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Rising Above Annual National Conference
“The ripples are going out already—Lord knows what will yet result from the impact of the conference.”
June 13-16, 2012 Rising Above held
its 19th Annual Conference, “Healing
the Scars of Abuse” at the University
of Puget Sound in Tacoma, Washington, USA.
Behind the beautiful setting at Puget
Sound University, from beginning to
end, God was with us throughout the
conference. About 125 participants
came and were blessed and many
found healing and freedom from their
The Rising Above Band leads worship at Tacoma Conference.
past wounds. For some, this conference marked the start of their healing
journey. The following are just a few of the comments shared by participants that speak into what others saw and felt at the conference:

♦ “Was an awesome, sometimes overwhelming experience but all done in a safe place for the hurting to face their heart wounds.”
♦ “The ripples are going out already - Lord knows what will yet result from the impact of the conference.”
♦ “I was so humbled by your obvious gifting, love for the Lord and Native People (and non-Natives, of course, too) and how you laid yourselves wide open that the Lord could use your life-stories to effectively impact those who attended.”
♦ “This is what true revival is. It's people being met by the Spirit directly, concisely, at their point of their deepest need - and experiencing
the convicting and healing touch of the Lord.”
The Lord blessed us with a great local committee that went over and above to help make this a successful conference. He also equipped us
with a great team of prayer partners and counselors to help minister God’s love to the hurting. The staff at the University was also very
helpful. Like a pen in the Lord’s hand, the Lord used the whole team of Rising Above in countless ways to write that love letter to all who
were at the Tacoma conference. Even our team found healing as new things were revealed and shared. God touched all who were there,
right where they were at in their lives. The ripple effect is seen as follow-up from the conference continues with many stories of continued
healing; even some who did not come but heard from those who were there are now getting counselling from the follow-up team. Moreover, many came forward at the conference wanting to bring Rising Above to their community. As well there is a desire to start a US branch
of Rising Above in the Seattle area. The Board of Directors asked Administration to continue the dialog with Eagles Wings ministries to
explore this possibility more. God is Good! All the time!

The Challenges of Fundraising
Where do we go from here to strengthen our general fund?
The fundraising committee currently faces a challenge that brings
us all to our knees. With each year that has passed, incoming donations have slowed down and as a result, our general fund is weakening. This causes us to ask: Where do we go from here to strengthen
our general fund—the fund that supports the many ministries we
are called to? To give a sampling, these include: conferences, follow-up after each conference, youth ministry, member care, Biblical counseling centers such as Ishaawin in Thunder Bay, Biblical
counseling training, “Pain of the Heart” workshops, discipleship
training program for men and ministry into the US and worldwide.
One area the committee finds to be a challenge is promotion. Rising
Above is in its 20th year and yet there are still many who don’t
know who we are. Consequently, the committee has started looking

into the idea of partnership dinners to promote Rising Above. In
fact, we hosted our first dinner in Fredericton, NB on February 4,
2012. It was headed by Martin Bear
(Board Member) and his wife Sue
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The Challenges of Fundraising continued from page 1
Another avenue of promotion for Rising Above was through the Jesus for the Nations conference in Halifax, NB. Rising Above joined missions from all over the world with an information booth which was represented by Martin & Sue Bear, Daren George, Venus Cote and
Kevin Strout. Many interested people approached our booth and as a result, several good contacts were made. In addition, Daren George
spoke on Native issues at one of the workshops at the conference. The workshop was packed at standing room only and many came forward after expressing that they did not realize the plight of the First Nation people. They affirmed the need for what Rising Above is doing
and many requests were made for a Rising Above conference to be held in Halifax.
Events in the making: golf tournaments and silent auctions—possible venues are Sudbury, ON, Winnipeg, MB and Smithers, BC.
Would your community like to host an event? Here are some ideas: Walk-a-thon, Garage sale, Movember challenge for men (get sponsors to grow facial hair for the entire month of November), Biggest Loser—Mervin Cheechoo and Daren George challenge each other and
others who want lose weight—Who will be the biggest loser of weight in 3 mo. and 6 mo.? Get sponsors to ‘fatten up’ our General fund.
the help of Jack Teeter (NAIM) and Bob Moffat (InterAct), a Member Care department manual has now been created and the Board of
Directors has approved the commencement of the Member Care
A holistic perspective on well-being including: physical,
department within Rising Above. In the first year during the
mental, emotional, spiritual and relational health
‘development stage’ Jack & Carolyn Teeter (NAIM) will be supThe Purpose of a Member Care department in Rising Above is to
porting and working with Daren George (Executive Director) to
provide member health care at all levels to all people within Rising
continue working on and tweaking the manual. Please pray with us
Above. This begins from the time one joins the organization through for a couple to take on our Member Care department.
to their leaving—whether it be by death, resignation or retirement.
There are many challenges that Rising Above faces in the ministry it
The goal of Member Care is to take a holistic perspective on wellis called to. Therefore, it is committed to taking care of the individubeing as its concept of healthy staff and partners is broad, including:
als who carry out this ministry within the organization at all levels—
physical health, mental health, emotional health, spiritual health,
to be healthy to carry out the work God has called each one to do;
and relational health.
reaching the hurting to rise above their past wounds and help others.
Daren George has been working with other like-minded organizaPray with us in how to fund this department. Pray also about your
tions to formulate a Member Care package for Rising Above. With
own part in this ministry.

Member Care Department

ISHAAWIN Counselling Centre
Ishaawin has been going through
quite a few changes over the last
few months. We received enough
funding from our Breakfast to
hire Gini Thompson
as Office Manager /
Program Assistant for
four months. This is
an answer to prayer
and provides a much
needed consistent presence in the
office. At the same time, Liz
Beardy is tending to an ailing
parent and has been in and out of
Ishaawin. We so appreciate that Christina Long has
come on board to do counseling at Ishaawin as a volunteer one day a week. Ishaawin has also added a few new
volunteers, one who is able to work in the office almost
every day and a few more that will be starting up in the
fall, which include a social worker and a social worker
student. In June, we were excited to be invited to set up a display at a
seminar “Escaping the Streets,” put on by The John Howard Society,
AIDS Thunder Bay and the Elizabeth Frye Society. The theme was
women selling themselves on the streets, and Gini and Liz made
several significant contacts with other agencies in the city who have
already referred clients to Ishaawin. There have been several new
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client referrals to Ishaawin from various sources.
Recently Ishaawin was approached by Oshki-Pimache-O-Win Education & Training Institute to take on two Social Service Worker
students, Naomi Chikane and Amy Winter, who completed a twoweek placement here and who will complete two more two-week
placements in October and February. They are such a blessing and
are extremely hard-working and motivated to assist Ishaawin in any
way they can. They have been approaching people in the city, talking
about our services and handing out our brochures. They have been
making contacts with other agencies who are interested in displaying
our brochures and we have already received client referrals from
their efforts. Naomi and Amy spent time researching funding opportunities, resulting in an appointment with the Trillium Foundation on
July 18th, and have created an Ishaawin web page on www.knet.ca.
On top of all that they are planning a workshop on Grief and Loss on
March 5-6, 2013 as a fundraiser for Ishaawin.

Current Needs for Ishaawin
♦ Director at Ishaawin Counselling Centre
♦ Computers and laptops
♦ Finances for building maintenance, namely heating system
♦ Prayer for Liz Beardy as her primary ministry has been parental care for her ailing parent. Prayer for strength as well
as for her financial needs, which are currently at about 50%.

S O A R I N G E A G L E T E PA C H I M O W I N

What’s New With Rising Above
Head Office

Board of Directors

Some changes have taken place at our head office in
Niverville, MB. Dawn Peters has resigned as administrative assistant to pursue a new opportunity with
her husband Keith. We are very grateful to Dawn for
her years of contribution at Rising Above. We are
also pleased to welcome Nicole Banman as our new
administrative assistant. Nicole and
her husband Jeff live in Otterburne,
MB where Jeff teaches at Providence
University College. They have two
school-age children. Nicole enjoys
administrative work and has office
experience with two other charitable
organizations. She is very happy for the opportunity
to serve with Rising Above and be a part of the ministry. We are also pleased to have her as she is a
great new addition to the staff.

Karen Jolly has accepted an invitation to the Board of Directors. Karen
is Métis and grew up in the community of Gift Lake, AB. She currently
lives in Niverville, MB with her husband Howard. They have two grown
children, Joel and Tobi, both in post-secondary
school. She is a pastor’s wife at First Nations Community Church in Winnipeg, MB and has completed
her M.A. in Educational studies. She has seen Rising
Above first hand since its beginning as Howard has
been part of the ministry from its inception. In her
words, “I believe in what Rising Above is doing and
have also witnessed the powerful move of God at
conferences. It is my privilege and honor to be part
of this team with great expectations of seeing God's
power moving more mightily and having greater
impact.”

A Word from the Executive Director…
Romans 5
“Therefore, since we have been justified through faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ, 2 through whom we have gained access by faith into this grace in which we now stand. And we boast
in the hope of the glory of God. 3 Not only so, but we also glory in our sufferings, because we know that
suffering produces perseverance; 4 perseverance, character; and character, hope. 5 And hope does not put
us to shame, because God’s love has been poured out into our hearts through the Holy Spirit, who has been
given to us.6 You see, at just the right time, when we were still powerless, Christ died for the ungodly. 7 Very
rarely will anyone die for a righteous person, though for a good person someone might possibly dare to die.
8
But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for us.”

Current Needs
Provincial Reps- be the eyes
and ears for us - know what’s
happening in their province
and what to get involved
with, look for ways to
fundraise, connect us with
significant people and
explore individuals who can
be a part of Rising Above on
all levels.
Director of Ishaawin
Counselling Centredevelop programs and
manage the operations
Event Manager- organize
and manage conferences,
workshops and fundraising
events
Director of Developmentfundraising, donor relations,
donor development, grant
writing.
Youth Ministry
Coordinator- explore youth
issues and build a team to
address these issues.
Support Staff- presenters
and counselors, youth
ministry, administrative
support.

Looking back at Rising Above’s accomplishments on our 20th Anniversary, we see how God has used us to reach the lost and hurting. By
His example in what He did for us on the cross, we lay down our lives each day for the sake of the Gospel. We want to bring honor and
glory to His namesake Jesus Christ “because God’s love has been poured out into our hearts through the Holy Spirit.”
We have seen this over and over throughout the 20 years of Rising Above. Now as we look forward with Rising Above into the future we
continue to pray for His wisdom and guidance. We have seen many lives transformed as our people see past their pain and see God for who
He really is. There is still a lot of work to do to help the hurting to Rise Above their pain. The cry for help has moved our hearts in many
directions:

∗ Care for our own team. We need to start Member Care to keep our team and their families spiritually, physically, mentally, and emotionally healthy to do the work God called us to do. A Member Care director will be recruited to bring it into reality.

∗ The cry for our Youth to start a youth ministry.

We need to train up our youth to take this ministry to reach their own peers. For years it
has been “First Peoples Helping First Peoples”. We need to do the same for our youth: “First Peoples Youth Helping First Peoples
Youth.” This starts with having Youth Task Force meetings across our land to hear from our Youth. The Youth Task Force hopes to
answer the questions: What are the issues they are dealing with? How do we effectively address them to reach the Youth where they are
at? Again, we will need to recruit a Youth director to bring it to reality.

∗ Our neighbours to the south.

After our Tacoma conference, we hear the cry for our Brothers and Sisters in the USA and the need to start
something across the border. What is that going to look like?

∗ Team growth.

We need to build up our team (speakers, counselors, staff) to reach more. In all that we do there is always the need for
follow up so that the healing continues.

To do all this, we need funding. This is an appeal to all who believe in what we are doing at Rising Above to reach the hurting. We, like
many other faith-based, non-profit agencies, need support to help us to reach more. We need to build up our General Fund as well our
staff’s support funds. We all believe God called us to this ministry. We will continue to lay down our lives with perseverance that
Continued on page 4
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A Word from the Executive Director… continued from page 3
builds character, which builds hope, to continue His ministry. Pray with us on what part our Lord is
calling you to in this ministry. This may be through prayer, finances or fundraising. (walkathons, garage sales, etc.) Maybe the Lord is calling you to join us as a part of our staff. PRAY together—let us
seek Him.
Blessings,

“But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness;
and all these things shall be added unto you.”

Daren George
Executive Director

Youth Task Force Meetings
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The topic of our youth was brought to the table at the Board meeting in April. There is a cry from our
native communities: What’s happening with our youth? Why is suicide becoming an epidemic in our
communities? How do we reach our youth?
Rising Above was asked to do a youth conference in Waskaganish, QC in 2011. Afterwards, the question came up, “Are we effectively reaching our youth?”
The Youth Task Force Committee was started with Mervin Cheechoo, David Cheechoo and Daren
George. Their goal was to have meetings across our land and call out our youth to hear from them.
What are the pressing issues of our youth? How can we effectively address these issues? What is Rising Above’s role?
From June 29-July 1, 2012 Sudbury First Nation Church hosted the first Youth Task Force meeting.
About 18 youth and youth workers from Quebec and Ontario participated. There was an introduction to
Rising Above on Friday evening, a full day of discussion on Saturday and fellowship together with
Sudbury First Nation Church on Sunday. Every youth had an opportunity to share their story/concerns
emotionally and openly. Throughout the weekend, the Task Force Committee and the youth gained a
stronger vision of where to go with youth ministry –to be youth lead! That vision is for youth to reach
their own peers with the mentorship of Rising Above team. The Committee saw that there are young
leaders ready to do the work.
On October 12-14,2012 Youth Task Force met in Vancouver BC at the New Beginnings Church. Over
19 participants came and shared their ideas and thoughts on Youth ministry and youth issues. There
were many similarities from our Sudbury meeting as well some input that we had never heard. The
great discussion and feedback is going to help Rising Above to be able to reach out to our Youth effectively. We see more and more that we have youth out there already doing youth ministry amongst
themselves. They are ready and willing to come alongside Rising Above. We need to start mentoring
some of the youth to reach their own peers. Lord is showing both us and the youth what needs to be
done. Say, “Amen!”—God is Good! After our meeting there was a fun filled evening complete with a
formal dinner, games and interaction and a performance by two local Rappers.

Members of the Board:
Mervin Cheechoo, Pres., Cree
Selma Poulin, Chair, Oji-Cree
Martin Bear, Maliseet
David Cheechoo, Cree
Karen Jolly, Métis
VISION STATEMENT

To see aboriginal people empowered by the Spirit to experience life, identity and purpose
in Christ as God the Father intended.
MISSION STATEMENT

Rising Above exists to bring
healing to our land by educating, equipping and empowering aboriginal people to address
their pain and rise above it.

Pray as we look for hosts and plan youth meetings in the Maritimes and the Prairie provinces. The
Youth Task Force, along with the youth, will then take the information and formulate the next steps to
enhance Rising Above youth ministry. Rising Above is looking for a Youth Director to head up our
youth ministry. Pray with us for wisdom, resources and funding as we move together with our youth to
reach our youth.

Upcoming Events:
⇒ Workshop, Nemaska, QC, January 2013 (tentative)
⇒ Youth Task Force Meetings, Central Canada, Date: TBA
⇒ Fundraising Dinner, Winnipeg, MB, January 2013
Events will be posted on our Facebook page as details are known.

For more information:
www.risingabove.ca
Ph. 1-888-777-1380

